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Amanda Lee with Concert and Panel at Anime Messe Berlin 2016
Known for her English covers for animes like Sword Art Online, Attack on Titan, No Game No Life and
Aldnoah Zero, "Amanda Lee" gathered over 500,000 fans and is now a well-known singer on YouTube.
At the fair, they will give a concert and in a panel, you can learn about her work as a YouTube star and
voice actress. The Anime Messe Berlin will take place from 03 to 05 June 2016.
Amanda Lee
As the first anime convention we can proudly announce you the
famous singer and voice actress "Amanda Lee"! With her covers for
Sword Art Online, Attack on Titan, No Game No Life, Aldnoah Zero
and many other animes, she already counts more than 500,000 fans
on YouTube, making her one of the most successful artists of the
video platform.
At her concert on Saturday "Amanda Lee" will be performing some of
her most popular English covers like "Crossing Field" or "aLIEz", along
with songs from her original EP "Hourglass". Furthermore, the visitors
also can look forward to a panel on Sunday, where Amanda will give a
little overview of her work. Because in addition to her career on
YouTube (Channel: LeeandLie), she has been a voice actress and lent
her voice to characters from animes such as K-ON!! and Persona 4:
The Animation.
Amanda Lee @ AMB 2016 Website:
https://www.animemesse.de/en/program/guests/amanda_lee
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